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Aims of the session

❏ Introduce how online safety is taught and the online safety content of 
the school website 

❏ Share ways to support with online safety at home

❏ Questions



Why is teaching online safety 
important?

❏ One quarter (24%) of UK 9-16 year olds say that they have seen sexual images.

❏ Four in ten (39%) 9-16 year old internet users have looked for new friends on the internet.

❏ 29% of UK children have had contact online with someone they have not met face to face.

❏ The main misuse of personal data experienced by UK children is when someone has used their 

password or pretended to be them (10%). 

❏ 12% of 11-16 year old internet users have received sexual messages. 

❏ A third of 5-10 year olds have been the victims of cyberbullying.

❏ Children below 12 are being exposed to unsuitable or harmful material online.

Why is this information important in Primary education?



Grange Park website

❏ Parents’ tab

❏ Keeping your child safe

❏ Online safety



CEOP - Police

►



CEOP - Police



CEOP - Police



CEOP - Police



E Safety

►



Think You Know



Think You Know



Educating children...

Having an understanding of your child’s online activity is important 
in keeping them safe.  

As a school, we educate children as much as we can to make 
sensible choices in regards to all of the different apps, software and 
sites available.

There are a massive range so we aim to focus on popular apps - 
here are a few we strongly advise for you to know and learn more 
about.



Educating children… specific apps for 
parents to know



Very concerning apps...



Website and gaming support

What are the age restrictions set for Youtube?



►



Website and gaming support

What are the age restrictions set for Instagram and Snapchat?



Website and gaming support

What are the age restrictions set for Instagram and Snapchat?



Website and gaming support

What is Whatsapp’s restricted age?



Website and gaming support

What is Whatsapp’s restricted age?



Website and gaming support

What about tikToK?  How old do you need to be to use it?



Kapow curriculum

► What have you learnt from the lesson that you will take into the next 
lessons?

► How will you record the process and the final outcome?



e-safety in school

As well as learning how to stay safe online in specific e-safety 
sessions, pupils are supported to consider safe and 
appropriate use of digital technology in whichever context they 
use it. Our curriculum drivers of growth mindset, community 
and environment shape every aspect of our use of digital 
technology, are embedded in teaching and learning and 
develop the child as a whole.



e-safety in school

Taught through our personalised Kapow curriculum units - sessions are taught weekly 
and focus on digital literacy, thinking and hardware - safety is taught through 
outcome but also reviewed during the sessions

PSHE scheme units are linked to e safety and making responsible choices - talking to 
the children about how their choices affect others as well as themselves, reflecting 
upon decisions

Safer internet day (Tuesday 11th February 2020)

Theme: Together for a better internet and online profiles.  Sessions focussing on what 
to share and what not to share when creating a profile online and how you can use 
that profile sensibly.  How your profile is important in protecting yourself online.



Cyber bullying



Grooming



Grooming



Sexting



How you can help support your child’s 
understanding of staying safe online...

Set clear boundaries on website and app use

Organise screen time settings for devices

Monitor your child's activity (history, discussion, checking 
online friends..)

Set consequences, lead by example and say no





Screen time

7 out of 10 children said they had missed out on sleep because of their online habits 
and 60% said they had neglected school work as a result. 
47% of parents said they thought their children spent too much time in front of 
screens

Settings > Screen Time

Check on how much time has been spent and when
Block apps and websites
Create timed locks (no screen time at night, only using the internet as specific 
times in specific rooms)



Screen time



Parent help and advice...



Questions?



Thank you for your continued support


